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The MSU
Department of Communications
presents

A READERS THEATRE
Edgar Lee Masters'

SPOON RIVER ANTHOLOGY
Nov. 16·18, 1978

adapted by .................. . .. ..... Charles Aidman
music by ........ .. ............ Naomi Caryl Hirshhorn
directed by ...... ...... . ... .... ....... .. Mimi Carter
technical director ............... . .. . ..... Wayne Durst
director of theater .................. Dominic J. Cunetto

The Cast
(in order of appearance)

Steve Fisher
Lady Noel
Jay Beene
Eddie Bryson
Jean Carmichael
Blake Cannon
Jan Mason
Sabrena Ponds

about the play...
Our stage is set in the cemetery of a small Ill inois town
resting on the banks of Spoon River. Ou r characters lie
beneath the gravestones clustered on the riverban k. T hei r
epitaphs relate the human experience- unfulfil led d reams
and bitterness, joy and laughter - sil enced by death, yet
immortal and time less.

about the cast...
STEVE FISHER - Jackson,MS. A senior in Speech Education. Past performances: American
Dream, Ondine, Alice, God's Favorite, Miracle Worker, Zoo Story, ;"~ovens Wood, Mousetrap. "No, I don't think we'll argue about it."
LADY NOEL - West Point, MS. A graduate in Communication Education. Past performances: Odd Couple, Blue Man, God's Favorite, Alice, Miracle Worker. "All the world
is a stage, so ham it up."
JAY BEENE- Hernando, MS. A sophomore in General Business. Past performances:
Far Out, Cinderella. " I will cherish the old rugged cross and exchange it someday for a
crow n."
EDDI E BRYSON - Tupelo, MS. A sophomore in Political Science. Past performances:
Ravenwood, Cheaper by the Dozen, Hello Dolly. "You are what you are and you ain 't
what you ain't."
JEAN CARM ICHAEL - Sioux Ci ty, Iowa. A sophomore in Aerospace Engineering - Pre·
med. Past performances: Miracle Worker. " T he great use of life is to spend i t for something th at ou tlasts it."
BLAKE CANNON - New Orleans, LA. A sophomore in Theatre. Debut. "If there weren't
the power to make dreams come tru e, there wouldn't be any dreams."
JAN MASON - Tchula, MS. A junior in Communication - Public Re lations. Debut. "Sur·
vi val of the species is, in fact, everybody's business."
SABRENA PONDS - Meridian, MS. A junior in Poli tical Science. Past performances:
Come out of the Closet. "Tut tut, chil d ••. everything has a moral, if only you can find
it.,

about READERS THEATRE...
Readers theatre is an intimate sharing of literature between
an audience and a small group of interpreters. Unlike conventional theatre, where emphasis is placed on performance,
readers theatre through oral interpretation causes an audience
to experience the text. This is done without the aid of special
costumes, lighting, props, or sound effects, and with little
or no memorization of script. The players portray the written
score by means of vocal and physical expression. The
medium is simplicity; and because the scenery, costuming,
and action must be mentally furnished, readers theatre
demands a thinking audience.
Welcome to theatre of the mind.
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